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NCD TND TOD CA

NCD - Neighborhood 
Commercial Center Typology

TND - Neighborhood Center 
Typology

TND - Transit Overlay District 
Typology

CAMPUS - Institutional/
Industrial Center Typology

Nam sentiam, Catilicit, sesedi ser adene fitim 
mendam. Tilii sendam ut L. Habus, Cupierte, quem 
auceri sulisque consimodit.

Egilnem tabus nonfinv ocrit. Opio conteat rariorum 
postes Multum con dierest quidem ad confeco nsiliae 
cri, nostrared poptimm oraves conequam intuam 
quit iu crevivi ridees hostuideatum publint ifentidiem 
inena, condiocuris pro caperi, utemque fac trei in 
vius condam mediusperum terei castratrae a mus 
consimu scepsen derceriviri pernimura, que cultuam 
nerit. Efac tusperum perit vit ipse caperi senterf 
ecotien ihilissedic mil hors imisse qui in vium ti, que 
auc inclerum num destanuntem los ve, me rem di cre 
fori tereconsula Satin vid diur aves casdam ac meni 
perfectatio pra consum me publiss oltudescre, C. 
Imeis no. Bit; nos pro vid nonsuli, pris erur, omneque 
ci estem destrurem rem tra confectum ut C. Vent.

Tum teat, poterfex movestere, avemnim postraces 
in sedem hac temque ment? Opio, tem acit? Evis; 
estestrur labus nihi, spiondactest gra rei con tanu 
suliquem, nulis, abessa L. Rum condum mo vidientilin 
Etrit, suliciam auce clus ad senirips, nicie cavolto tus 
deffres sena, nonsupiciem ficoncl abemqui dientus 
omne consulem ta dena ve, dius ommo voltus ca; non 
talabem derrae porus essimus, tilnem stam aute, num 
hactur atquis mo etratu que aus am audet fictus
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Photo credit: Sam Pham

Photo credit: Sam Pham

NCD TND TOD CA

Pocket/Mini Park
INTENT 

Small open area tucked between buidlings on a 
separate lot or portion of a lot.

Incidebitium hil ma voluptatiis similigenis quas 
volorae stiaept atemquis volupta dolupta tiundel 
luptass inument, tor as re, nestotatur accume quis 
aceateniet oditate offic to tecabor eictatur, eati 
quataquam sam alique nonsequ asimoll orumque 
doluptur saped ma dolenitas mollessint excerum 
voloressit maionse niscips apient hil et litium lautate 
nectus explignimi, sitium ius expla earum hariae eos 
aut verum que peligenderro vent aut aut estiaest 
hilluptis maio. Disse nihiti temo modis dolut quae 
quis rernam que pro tempor sed es et exera veriber 
itiunt quodit etur? Qui rempore ceruptatium ni 
autae voluptiore pariorr orumquo omnimporem am 
nostioratio moluptatium fugia nimusam fugit labore 
cum quatus, velit lique laborporio consequas dicatia 
perit fugiae cus quasit doles volupta que laccum 
nimus, sant.Ur? Aqui quis id mo eatur, sendebis 
acepraecto beratur?

Facepercita nusdamus etur aperit quidis estrum num 
fugia deles dolupta nesciam in nat.

Open Space Type Requirements
Dimensions

Location & Access

Improvements

Minimum Size (feet) 2,000 sq ft

Commercial Srvices, Food Not permitted

Sunlight and Wind No requirements

Seating dimensions: 
depth: 14” one-sided; 30-36” double-sided 

Fronts on and is accessed from a street right-of-way. 
Pedestrian accessible.

Maximum Size (feet) 10,000 sq ft

Seating: 
One seat for each 750 sq.ft. of park size. Must include 
amenities which differentiate the space from basic lawn area. 
Examples include benches, bike racks, trash receptacles, 
gazebos, playgrounds or public picnic tables. 

Landscaping:
Turf and landscape plantings to promote shade over at least 
25% of area; 

Materials:
All products installed in qualifying open spaces shall be of 
high quality materials intended to be used for commercial 
application.

Minimum Dimension (feet) ??

Minimuum % of Vehicular ROW Frontage 
Required ??

Photo by Carolyn Torma. Copyright 2005 American Planning Association
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Photo credit: Sam Pham

NCD TND TOD CA

Outdoor Café/ 
Restaurant Seating
INTENT 

An open-air seating area provided by a restaurant 
located on the subject or adjoining property, where 
restaurant 

patrons can eat or drink

Incidebitium hil ma voluptatiis similigenis quas 
volorae stiaept atemquis volupta dolupta tiundel 
luptass inument, tor as re, nestotatur accume quis 
aceateniet oditate offic to tecabor eictatur, eati 
quataquam sam alique nonsequ asimoll orumque 
doluptur saped ma dolenitas mollessint excerum 
voloressit maionse niscips apient hil et litium lautate 
nectus explignimi, sitium ius expla earum hariae eos 
aut verum que peligenderro vent aut aut estiaest 
hilluptis maio. Disse nihiti temo modis dolut quae quis 
rernam que pro tempor sed es et exera veriber

Open Space Type Requirements
Dimensions

Location & Access

Improvements

Minimum Size (feet) 100 sq ft

Commercial Srvices, Food:
May serve as seating area for adjacent restaurant/food 
service, or be space provided for those bringing their own 
meals.

Sunlight and Wind:
Sunlight encouraged to most of the occupied area at 
lunchtime.  

Highly visible, directly adjacent to public right of way. See 
additional public realm standards below.

Maximum Size (feet) 10,000 sq ft

Seating: 
Seating material shall be of moderate to high quality in order 
for café space to be considered qualifying open space.

Landscaping:
For optional separated seating areas, use planting boxes 
of interesting patterns of plants, open fences of less than 
3 feet in height, or decorative and moveable bollards with 
decorative chain connectors.

Materials:
All products installed in qualifying open spaces shall be of 
high quality materials intended to be used for commercial 
application.

Minimum Dimension (feet) ??

Minimuum % of Vehicular ROW Frontage 
Required ??

Photo credit: Sam Pham

Photo credit: Sam Pham
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Photo credit: Paul Conner

Sun Terrace
INTENT 

Accessible and open area on upper story with seating 
and gathering amenities. 

Incidebitium hil ma voluptatiis similigenis quas 
volorae stiaept atemquis volupta dolupta tiundel 
luptass inument, tor as re, nestotatur accume quis 
aceateniet oditate offic to tecabor eictatur, eati 
quataquam sam alique nonsequ asimoll orumque 
doluptur saped ma dolenitas mollessint excerum 
voloressit maionse niscips apient hil et litium lautate 
nectus explignimi, sitium ius expla earum hariae eos 
aut verum que peligenderro vent aut aut estiaest 
hilluptis maio. Disse nihiti temo modis dolut quae 
quis rernam que pro tempor sed es et exera veriber 
itiunt quodit etur? Qui rempore ceruptatium ni 
autae voluptiore pariorr orumquo omnimporem am 
nostioratio moluptatium fugia nimusam fugit labore 

Open Space Type Requirements
Dimensions

Location & Access

Improvements

Minimum Size (feet) 500 sq ft

Commercial Srvices, Food:
Dependent on Transect, may possibly be used up to 100% for 
commercial food services. See Table 8-1.

Sunlight and Wind No requirements

Second floor or above. Encourage location in places which 
have spectacular views.  Accessible directly from the sidewalk 
or public corridors. For T5 Non-Residential, must provide 
adequate signage about location and accessibility in hallways 
and elevators. 

Maximum Size (feet) 3,000 sq ft

Seating: 
One seating space for every 50 sq.ft. of terrace area. 

Landscaping:
Terrace may take one of the following forms: complex 
architectural setting which may include art works; flower 
garden; space with trees and other planting. Planted roofs 
are permitted provided area is also a functional seating 
space.

Materials:
All products installed in qualifying open spaces shall be of 
high quality materials intended to be used for commercial 
application.

Minimum Dimension (feet) ??

Note:
Total area shall not count as more than 50% of the minimum 
required qualifying open space.

Photo credit: Paul Conner

NCD TND TOD CA
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Chapter 2 - 
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Nam sentiam, Catilicit, sesedi ser adene fitim 
mendam. Tilii sendam ut L. Habus, Cupierte, quem 
auceri sulisque consimodit.

Egilnem tabus nonfinv ocrit. Opio conteat rariorum 
postes Multum con dierest quidem ad confeco nsiliae 
cri, nostrared poptimm oraves conequam intuam 
quit iu crevivi ridees hostuideatum publint ifentidiem 
inena, condiocuris pro caperi, utemque fac trei in 
vius condam mediusperum terei castratrae a mus 
consimu scepsen derceriviri pernimura, que cultuam 
nerit. Efac tusperum perit vit ipse caperi senterf 
ecotien ihilissedic mil hors imisse qui in vium ti, que 
auc inclerum num destanuntem los ve, me rem di cre 
fori tereconsula Satin vid diur aves casdam ac meni 
perfectatio pra consum me publiss oltudescre, C. 
Imeis no. Bit; nos pro vid nonsuli, pris erur, omneque 
ci estem destrurem rem tra confectum ut C. Vent.

Tum teat, poterfex movestere, avemnim postraces 
in sedem hac temque ment? Opio, tem acit? Evis; 
estestrur labus nihi, spiondactest gra rei con tanu 
suliquem, nulis, abessa L. Rum condum mo vidientilin 
Etrit, suliciam auce clus ad senirips, nicie cavolto tus 
deffres sena, nonsupiciem ficoncl abemqui dientus 
omne consulem ta dena ve, dius ommo voltus ca; non 
talabem derrae porus essimus, tilnem stam aute, num 
hactur atquis mo etratu que aus am audet fictus
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Street Type Requirements

Intended Uses & Activities

A (Ped Facility Width) Not Applicable

Category Local

A (Ped Facility Sides) Not Applicable

B (Greenbelt Width) 8’ Max

C (Parking Ln Width) Not Applicable

D (Travel Ln Width) see pavement width

F (ROW Width) 33’ Min

Design Speed 25 mph

Design Vehicle P (Passenger Car)

# Through Lanes 1-2 Lane

Ped Facility Type (except if listed 
differently on Official Map)

Shared with Pavement

Min Bicycle Facility (except if 
listed differently on Official Map)

Shared with Pavement

E (Pavement Width) 10’ (assuming buildings have 
access from another street 

with 20’ pavement)

Curbing Vertical Faced Curb or Shared Space

Curb Radius 15’ Max

One-Way Traffic  Permitted
Center/Left Turn In Not Permitted

Transit Facilities Discouraged

On-Street parking sides Discouraged

Median Not Permitted

On-St Parking Not Permitted

Ownership Public or Private

Note: maximum street grade = ******.
Note: Roadway layout shall conform to standards in the 
current edition of “A policy on geometric design of Highways 
and Streets” (AASHTO Green Book)

F

C & D

E

B B

Order of Consideration

Lane
Role in Community

 A Lane is an extremely narrow residential street, 
lasting at most a few blocks, sometimes containing a 
bend. Its purpose is to create an intimate residential 
environment; often where through traffic would be 
illogical.

Congestion Tolerance

Motor vehicle use primarily for neighborhood 
residents.

NCD TND TOD CA
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F

C & D

E

A AB B

Street Type Requirements

Intended Uses & Activities

A (Ped Facility Width) 5’ Min

Category Local

A (Ped Facility Sides) 1 Side Required

B (Greenbelt Width) 6’ Min

C (Parking Ln Width) Not Applicable

D (Travel Ln Width) 9’ Min, 10’ Max

F (ROW Width) 40’ Min

Design Speed 25 mph

Design Vehicle P (Passenger Car)

# Through Lanes 2 Lanes

Ped Facility Type (except if listed 
differently on Official Map)

Sidewalk

Min Bicycle Facility (except if 
listed differently on Official Map)

Practice of Share the 
Road

Median Permitted only as Traffic 
Control Device or Gateway

E (Pavement Width) 20’ Min, 22’ Max

Curbing Vertical Faced Curb ‡

Curb Radius 5’ Min, 15’ Max

One-Way Traffic  Permitted

Center/Left Turn In Not Permitted

Transit Facilities Discouraged

On-Street parking sides Not Applicable

On-St Parking Not Permitted / Minimal

Ownership Public or Private

Note: maximum street grade = ******.

Note: Roadway layout shall conform to standards in the 
current edition of “A policy on geometric design of Highways 
and Streets” (AASHTO Green Book)

‡  Removal of the curb requirement may be administratively 
granted. If no curb is required then minimum pavement 
width shall increase by 2’ EACH side

Order of Consideration

Neighborhood Street - 
Narrow
Role in Community

Narrow Streets are a special residential street type 
within the local street network that provides for 
greater intimacy and ambiance as well as traffic 
calming because of its limited width. Its application 
should be targeted to areas where through trips are 
undesirable or unlikely and where parallel alternative 
routes are accessible.

Congestion Tolerance

Motor vehicle use primarily for neighborhood 
residents.

NCD TND TOD CA
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Street Type Requirements

Intended Uses & Activities

A (Ped Facility Width) 5’ Min

Category Local

A (Ped Facility Sides) 1 Req’d; 2 Req’d in CCFBC

B (Greenbelt Width) 6’ Min

C (Parking Ln Width) 8’

D (Travel Ln Width) 9’ Min, 10’ Max

E (Pavement Width) 20’ Min, 28’ 26’ Max ‡

F (ROW Width) 50’ Min

Design Speed 25 mph

Design Vehicle DL-23 (Delivery Vehicle)

# Through Lanes 2 Lanes

Ped Facility Type (except if listed 
differently on Official Map)

Sidewalk

Min Bicycle Facility (except if 
listed differently on Official Map)

Practice of Share the 
Road

Curbing Vertical Faced Curb ‡

Curb Radius 5’ Min, 15’ Max
One-Way Traffic  Not Permitted

Center/Left Turn In Not Permitted

Transit Facilities Encourared

On-Street parking sides One side maximum

On-St Parking Parallel **

Ownership Public or Private

Note: maximum street grade = ******.

Note: Roadway layout shall conform to standards in the 
current edition of “A policy on geometric design of Highways 
and Streets” (AASHTO Green Book)

‡  Removal of the curb requirement may be administratively 
granted. If no curb is required then minimum pavement 
width shall increase by 2’ EACH side

**  Standard is not required. Only permitted on one side of 
the street if included

Order of Consideration

Median Permitted only as Traffic 
Control Device or Gateway

Neighborhood Street
Role in Community

Neighborhood Streets are the default street type for 
residential areas and form the basic structure of the 
local street network.

Congestion Tolerance

Maintain very low traffic volumes.

F

C & D

E
A AB B

NCD TND TOD CA
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Street Type Requirements

A (Ped Facility Width) 5’ Min

Category Local

A (Ped Facility Sides) 1 Req’d; 2 Req’d in CCFBC

B (Greenbelt Width) 6’ Min

C (Parking Ln Width) N/A

D (Travel Ln Width) 9’ Min, 10’ Max

E (Pavement Width) 28’ Min, 36’ Max [is this too big]?

F (ROW Width) 50’ Min

Design Speed 25 mph

Design Vehicle P (Passenger Car)

# Through Lanes 2 Lanes

Ped Facility Type (except if listed 
differently on Official Map)

Sidewalk

Min Bicycle Facility (except if 
listed differently on Official Map)

Bike Lanes, 5’ Min

Curbing Vertical Faced Curb

Curb Radius 5’ Min, 15’ Max
One-Way Traffic  Not Permitted

Center/Left Turn In Not Permitted

Transit Facilities Encourared

On-Street parking sides Not Applicable

On-St Parking Not Permitted

Ownership Public or Private

Note: maximum street grade = ******.

Note: Roadway layout shall conform to standards in the 
current edition of “A policy on geometric design of Highways 
and Streets” (AASHTO Green Book)

‡  Removal of the curb requirement may be administratively 
granted. If no curb is required then minimum pavement 
width shall increase by 2’ EACH side

**  Standard is not required. Only permitted on one side of 
the street if included

Intended Uses & Activities

Median Permitted only as Traffic 
Control Device or Gateway

Order of Consideration

Neighborhood Street - 
Bike Boulevard
Role in Community

Bike Boulevards are a special residential street 
type which is meant to prioritize and to facilitate 
the movement of bicyclists from neighborhood to 
neighborhood and from neighborhood to destination.

Congestion Tolerance

Motor vehicle use primarily for neighborhood 
residents. F

C & D

E

A AB B

NCD TND TOD CA
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Chapter 3 - 
Building Types
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Nam sentiam, Catilicit, sesedi ser adene fitim 
mendam. Tilii sendam ut L. Habus, Cupierte, quem 
auceri sulisque consimodit.

Egilnem tabus nonfinv ocrit. Opio conteat rariorum 
postes Multum con dierest quidem ad confeco nsiliae 
cri, nostrared poptimm oraves conequam intuam 
quit iu crevivi ridees hostuideatum publint ifentidiem 
inena, condiocuris pro caperi, utemque fac trei in 
vius condam mediusperum terei castratrae a mus 
consimu scepsen derceriviri pernimura, que cultuam 
nerit. Efac tusperum perit vit ipse caperi senterf 
ecotien ihilissedic mil hors imisse qui in vium ti, que 
auc inclerum num destanuntem los ve, me rem di cre 
fori tereconsula Satin vid diur aves casdam ac meni 
perfectatio pra consum me publiss oltudescre, C. 
Imeis no. Bit; nos pro vid nonsuli, pris erur, omneque 
ci estem destrurem rem tra confectum ut C. Vent.

Tum teat, poterfex movestere, avemnim postraces 
in sedem hac temque ment? Opio, tem acit? Evis; 
estestrur labus nihi, spiondactest gra rei con tanu 
suliquem, nulis, abessa L. Rum condum mo vidientilin 
Etrit, suliciam auce clus ad senirips, nicie cavolto tus 
deffres sena, nonsupiciem ficoncl abemqui dientus 
omne consulem ta dena ve, dius ommo voltus ca; non 
talabem derrae porus essimus, tilnem stam aute, num 
hactur atquis mo etratu que aus am audet fictus
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Stacked Flats
A large structure that consists of 12 or more 
dwelling units accessed from a courtyard or series 
of courtyards. Each unit may have its own individual 
entry, or they may share one or more common 
entries. This type of building can be located in higher-
density or mixed-use neighborhoods. The lot should 
include at least 50 sf of open space in one or more 
courtyards for each dwelling unit. Courtyards shall not 
be less than 24’ in any dimension.

Garden Apartment
A large structure that consists of 9 or more dwelling 
units each with its own individual entry accessed from 
an exterior courtyard or stairway. This type of building 
can be located in a location that transitions from a 
primarily single-family neighborhood into a higher-
density or mixed-use neighborhood. The lot should 
include at least 50 sf of open space in one or more 
courtyards for each dwelling unit. Courtyards shall not 
be less than 24’ in any dimension. The building should 
not exceed 4 stories in height.

NCD TND TOD CA

NCD TND TOD CA
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Multiplex, Large
A large, detached structure that contains 9 to 12 
dwelling units. A large multiplex is designed and 
massed to appear as one or more large single-
family homes. Large multiplexes can be located in a 
location that transitions from a primarily single-family 
neighborhood into a higher-density or mixed-use 
neighborhood. The structure has at least one primary 
entry that faces the street and that is accessed from a 
porch, stoop or patio. The main body of the multiplex 
should have a footprint of no more than 60’ x 72’. Any 
secondary wings should have a footprint of no more 
than 36’ x 40’.

Multiplex, Large
A large, detached structure that contains 5 to 8 
dwelling units. A medium multiplex has a single 
building massing and the appearance of a large 
single-family home. Medium multiplexes can be 
located within medium-density neighborhoods or in a 
location that transitions from a primarily single-family 
neighborhood into a higher-density or mixed-use 
neighborhood. The structure has at least one primary 
entry that faces the street and that is accessed from a 
porch, stoop or patio. The main body of the multiplex 
should have a footprint of no more than 48’ x 60’. Any 
secondary wings should have a footprint of no more 
than 32’ x 36’.

NCD TND TOD CA

NCD TND TOD CA
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